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Imagine entering your workplace on your first day, only 

to be howled down by a volley of verbal abuse. Imagine 

if you were also the first woman who had ever set foot 

into that particular workplace. Imagine then, being told 

that because of your gender, you should be home looking

after your children. For Edith Cowan, regrettably, she 

had to imagine none of this because it was her reality.
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Exactly 100 years ago, Edith the first woman elected

into an Australian Parliament, entered the Parliament

of Western Australia’s Legislative Assembly to 

give her inaugural speech. It had always been 

usual practice for Members and people sitting in 

the Public Gallery to listen in silence to the new 

Member.  Alas for Edith Cowan, she was met 

with a vocal chorus of derision and disrespect.  

100
Edith Cowan elected to the Parliament of Western Australia
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From Tragedy to Triumph
However, Edith Cowan was resilient. Her resilience was 

forged from an early life of tragedy. Many of these tragedies

drove her commitment to challenging the inequities she saw

around her. It is no coincidence that Edith became a driving

force in establishing Western Australia’s first maternity

hospital, King Edward Memorial Hospital, after losing 

her first mother and younger sibling in childbirth when

she was just seven years old. Passionate about women

having the right to access a safe place to give birth, she 

became a founding member of The Women’s Service 

Guilds of Western Australia which was instrumental in

establishing this state’s first women’s hospital. 

Edith suffered another tragedy when she was a

teenager, her alcoholic father murdered her second

mother. Her father was hanged at the old Perth Gaol,

leaving Edith an orphan. This tragedy fired Edith’s  

lifelong commitment to community service and the

rights of women and children, evidenced by her 

membership to nearly fifty different charities and 

boards e.g. Children’s Protection Society, the House 

of Mercy for Unmarried Mothers and The Women’s

Christian Temperance Union. With such resilience is it 

any wonder that Edith refused to be cowered by the 

men of privilege, who were affronted by the presence

of a woman in Parliament?        

A Changer in the House
Although Edith only served one term in Parliament, she wasted

no time in making contributions that have had a profound

impact on the rights of the women and children of Western

Australia. Edith introduced two important Private Members

Bills, the Administration Act Amendment Bill and the 

Women’s Legal Status Bill. The first Bill gave equal 

inheritance rights to mothers (i.e. the same as fathers)

when children died intestate. The second Bill, once passed

into law made it possible for women to enter the legal and

other professions for the first time. Athough Edith’s time in

Parliament was brief, she certainly left an indelible mark on

our state’s history.
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What would Edith Say?
One hundred years after her election, the Member for 

Hillarys, Caitlin Collins became the hundredth woman sworn

into the Parliament of Western Australia. Thankfully, the

new Member did not have to endure a similar fate as Edith

when making her inaugural speech:

     “It is in honour of Edith Cowan, not only as the first 

woman to be elected to this place exactly 100 years ago, 

but also for paving the long road to the realisation of 

women’s value in the workplace and society.” 

Ms. Collins was one of 43 women elected into the 41st

Parliament and demonstrates the powerful legacy of Edith

Cowan. 

A Parliament that Reflects its People
During her first speech in 1921, Edith said: 

     “It is a great responsibility to be the only woman 

here, and I want to emphasise the necessity which 

exists for other women being here.” 

On the centenary of her election, the 41st Parliament of

Western Australia is now a much more accurate reflection of

the society it serves. 

This year we have seen the first South Sudanese woman,

Hon Ayor Makur Chuot MLC, the first Serbian born Member,

Hon Klara Andric MLC and the first Indigenous MLC,

Hon Rosie Sahanna MLC elected to the Legislative Council.

Apart from having Hon Alanna Clohesy MLC as the 

President of the Legislative Council, with the election of 

Hon Michelle Hopkins Roberts MLA , Member for Midland, 

as the first woman Speaker in the Legislative Assembly, 

this is the first time that two women have occupied the two 

most important roles of Presiding Officers in our Parliament. 

In the centenary year of Edith Cowan being the first 

woman to speak as a representative of the people in an 

Australian Parliament, it is a powerful endorsement 

of our democracy to see how women’s representation

continues to increase.    

Hon Ayor Makur 
Chuot MLC

Hon Klara
Andric MLC

Hon Alanna 
Clohesy MLC

Hon Michelle
Roberts MLA

Hon Rosie
Sahanna MLC
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We have more women in Parliament now than we ever have before

But there was a time in our state when they couldn’t pass the door

Yet a group of women fought so hard from a club in Karrakatta

Back in 1893 they took up on this matter

A petition went to parliament asking members to take note

You only talk for half the state when women cannot vote

They faced strong opposition but the women held the line

And justice finally came their way in 1899

Edith Cowan, was just one, who fought for equal rights

She dreamt of more than just the vote and had Parliament in her sights

The floodgates had now opened, social change had now begun

She was elected into Parliament in 1921

From the Children’s Court to hospitals, her campaigning knew no ends

She started out as one lone voice but discovered many friends

She inspired those with vision and challenged those without

She was not one to be talked down, of that there was no doubt

A member with integrity, who did just what she meant

who saw the path to social change, began at Parliament

She summonsed forth the winds of change, when women won the vote

Edith’s image proudly shines on our fifty-dollar note

Her portrait hangs in Parliament, a reminder to us all

That all can question equity but few answer the call

An electorate is named after her and a uni is as well

How big is her legacy? Well only time will tell

So her clock stands strong and solid at the entrance of Kings Park

Take the time to visit her and reflect upon her plaque

Edith Cowan’s memory has stood the test of time

You can only reach the summit if you’re prepared to take the climb

‘Ode to Edith’
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